
Lincoln Municipal Golf Committee Meeting 
Minutes from August 23, 2018 

Woods Park Place – 3131 ‘O’ Street, Suite 300 
Large Conference Room 

  
 
Members Present: Sherrie Nelson, Deb Oman, Bill Allen, Clancy Woolman, Todd Johnson, Casey Karges, 
Matt Herman, Karen Flowers. 
 
Guests: n/a 
 
Staff Present: Wade Foreman, Lynn Johnson, Scott Philippi, Kyle Oakley, Casey Crittenden, Chris Meyer. 
 
Call to Order: 12:05 p.m. 
 
Approval of July Minutes: Approved unanimously. 
 
Staff Reports: Casey Crittenden reported sinkholes are being monitored. Sinkholes are appearing due to 
drain tile issues on a few greens at Holmes. Discussion regarding driving range at Holmes being in bad 
shape. Not much can be done due to square footage per usage. Casey Crittenden described what he is 
and has been doing to minimize damage. Area is always being seeded. Grass needs time to heal. 
Discussion regarding closing driving range early due to over-usage. Crittenden stated the driving range 
needs to be double the size for the traffic flow. 
 

Golf Report:  July saw above target numbers for golf rounds, helping to catch up some towards the 
total year end number of rounds. Rounds are still 5,306 behind benchmark goal due to poor 
weather last October, November and this March and April. With already one full day of rain 
hindering play in August and potential for more next week it could be difficult to breakeven for 
operations at FY end this month.  Fall Aeration Dates: Holmes/Ager: August 27 & 28, Highlands: Sept 
10 & 11 Pioneers: Sept 17 & 18, Mahoney: Sept 24 & 25 Crews will also be doing some limited over 
seeding on fairways and tees. Nematode issues continue at Holmes with four greens showing stress. 
Samples were sent into the lab and confirmed. 
 
Rounds Report: Wade reported July a good month.  Had 27506 rounds in July. 
 
Financial Report: Wade noted on financial report some dollars used repairing pump station at Pioneers 
and Highlands sinkhole. Discussion regarding dollars showed in Operating Expenses need to be moved 
over to CIP before year end. Karen feels CIP statement should show a budget forecast. Lynn explained 
how and why certain expenditures such as machinery are shown under different headings, ie: machinery 
operating expense, CIP, etc.  
 
L.M.G.A.: Larry absent. No report. 
 
Women’s League: Deb reported Club Championship will be at Pioneers on Saturday and Highlands on 
Sunday. 38 women are signed up.  
 
Senior Men’s League: Bill stated they had their final league event yesterday at Highland and Mahoney. 
There was a total of 226 golfers that played yesterday. At the end of the tournament there was a get-



together/luncheon of about 275 gentlemen. Officers were selected for next year which is the first of 
May, 2019. Bill shared that the weather was perfect for the event and complimented everyone for their 
great service and efficient staff. Bill did discuss the handicap discrepancy between the mid-50 year old 
and 80 year olds can be intimidating. Bill reiterated a thank you to Denis and his staff at Highlands for 
the great service regarding feeding and keeping 275 guys happy! 
 
 
Old Business: Ball can be hit out of new grass (Buffalo) fairway Holmes hole #14, clarify per Sherrie. 
 
An estimated cost of water coolers being put on courses including startup cost per course was 
discussed. Courses usually have stations at every 2-3 holes. Coolers, ice and cups, etc. were discussed 
opposed to fountains at length. There is no easy solution. Lynn gave an estimate of $45,000 per year for 
all courses which includes initial startup expense. Matt suggested drinking fountains with plumbing was 
discussed. Chris and others agreed it is something to look into. Less expense overall after initial cost. 
Sherrie has asked that water fountains be looked into again. Matt suggested have the study include 
water filtration over the winter with others in agreement. It was decided that one or two fountains per 9 
holes. Placement of fountains and restrooms is important. Lynn stated this may be a good time for 
Planning and Construction review. 
 
New Business: Wade passed out and shared survey results. The surveys were filled out were 
predominately older males. Overall the committee was pleased with the survey. Matt felt the survey 
was quite positive. Sherrie and Matt both stated that all four courses are in the best shape ever. Sherrie 
encouraged the committee to read the survey line by line. A lot of good information was gathered. 
Wade stated he and his group will be putting together a summary of the survey for golfers to view.  
 
Casey discussed Ager fairways with UNL interns maintaining under supervision. This is a joint project 
which will have seeding starting September 5th. Casey stated it’s an 8-10 week process of grass growing, 
weather pending. .Students will be learning the whole aspect of maintaining a golf course. A win-win for 
Ager Golf Course and UNL students. The driving force behind process is to see if there is a reduction in 
diseases and also water reduction possible. 
 
Other: The water control panel failure was brought up and discussed for Highlands. Casey Crittenden 
said they may rent a control until able to replace. The panel failed end of prior week. Casey stated the 
estimated cost is $55,000. Lynn pointed out that at least the money is there in the CIP. 
 
Pro’s reported everything good on their end. 
  
Adjourn: 12:55 p.m. 


